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ABSTRACT
 

Purpose.Patients feel anxiety about gastroscopy.If such adverse feelings are removed,

patients can undergo gastroscopy smoothly.The purpose of this study was to evaluate the causes
 

and severity of patients’anxiety about gastroscopy and to investigate the effects of patient
 

experiences on anxiety.

Methods.Forty-seven outpatients referred for gastroscopy at the Digestive Endoscopy Ser-

vice,Kumagaya Geka Hospital,during a 12-month period were divided into 2 groups:24 patients
 

undergoing gastroscopy for the first time and 23 patients who had undergone gastroscopy previous-

ly.We investigated the indications for gastroscopy and the causes and severity of the patient’s
 

anxiety before gastroscopy.Anxiety before gastroscopy was assessed with the Faces Pain Scale.

Results.First-time patients were younger(47.1±17.6 years)than previously treated patients

(62.7±13.9 years;P＝0.0016).The main cause of anxiety before gastroscopy was more frequently
 

the procedure itself for first-time patients(19 of 24 patients)than for previously treated patients(11
 

of 23 patients;P＝0.015).There was no difference between groups in the self-assessed anxiety
 

level before gastroscopy(first-time patients:3.50±0.83:previously treated patients:3.22±0.95;

P＝0.33).

Conclusions.The patient anxiety about gastroscopy increased before gastroscopy regardless
 

of the number of previous treatments.Safer and more effective strategies for minimizing anxiety
 

before gastroscopy are needed. (Jikeikai Med J 2007;54:173-6)
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INTRODUCTION
 

Gastroscopy has become a popular procedure that
 

can be performed safely.However,it is not necessar-

ily comfortable for patients.If such adverse feelings
 

are removed,pateints could undergo gastroscopy
 

smoothly,and the endoscopist can perform gastros-

copy without undue stress.Moreover,patient anxi-

ety about gastroscopy has not been investigated in

 

detail.

In this study,we analyzed the causes and severity
 

of patient anxiety about gastroscopy with the Faces
 

Pain Scale and examined the effects on anxiety of
 

patients’experience with gastroscopy.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
 

After they gave informed consent to participate
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in the study,47 outpatients referred to the Digestive
 

Endoscopy Service,Kumagaya Geka Hospital,for
 

gastroscopy each Wednesday during a 12-month
 

period were divided into 2 groups:24 patients under-

going gastroscopy for the first time and 23 patients
 

who had previously been treated.All procedures in
 

both groups were performed by one experienced staff
 

endoscopist with a standard transoral upper gastro-

intestinal endoscope(GIF-XQ240;Olympus Medical
 

Systems,Tokyo,Japan).

Before gastroscopy,we interviewed patients to
 

gather patient characteristics and the indications for
 

gastroscopy,and patients were asked to assess their
 

anxiety level using the Faces Pain Scale (Fig.1).

Visual analog scales,such as the Faces Pain Scale,are
 

appropriate objective indicators of anxiety.

In our hospital,premedications for gastroscopy
 

are only 5 ml of a solution prepared from Baros
 

effervescent granules(Mallinckrodt,Inc.,St.Louis,

MO,USA)and throat anesthesia with 3 ml of 2%

viscous lidocaine(Anetocaine,Kobayashi Kako Co.,

Ltd.,Fukui),and 0.1 ml of 8% xylocaine.However,

neither a sedative(flunitrazepam or midazolam)nor
 

an antispasmodic (butyl scopolamine bromide or
 

glucagon)to inhibit digestive motility were used as
 

premedications for gastroscopy,because of possible
 

impairment of cardiopulmonary function.

The Mann-Whitney U-test was used for statisti-

cal analysis.Data are presented as means±standard
 

deviations,and differences with a p values less than
 

0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS
 

There was no difference between the groups in
 

the indications for gastroscopy(Table 1),the pharyn-

geal reflex,the gastroscopic diagnosis,or the exami-

nation time.In first-time patients the mean age was
 

47.1±17.6 years,and 12 of the patients were women.

In previously treated patients,the mean age was
 

62.7±13.9 years,8 patients were women,and the
 

number of previous gastroscopic examinations was
 

4.39±1.92.First-time patients were significantly
 

younger than previously treated patients(P＝0.0016).
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Table 1.Patients’indications for gastroscopy
 

Indication  First-time patients(n＝24) Previously treated patients(n＝23)

Epigastralgia  9  6
 

Cancer screening  8  8
 

Appetite loss  2  3
 

Heartburn and/or back pain  2  2
 

Other  3  4

 

Table 2.Main reasons for anxiety about gastroscopy
 

Main reason  First-time patients(n＝24) Previously treated patients(n＝23)

Procedure itself  19  11
 

State of disease  3  10
 

Anxiety free  2  2

 

Fig.1.Pain Face Scale score
 

0:No anxiety at all,1:Little anxiety,2:Slight anxiety,3:Moderate anxiety,4:Considerable anxiety,
5:Intolerable anxiety



 

The main cause of anxiety before gastroscopy was
 

more often the procedure itself for first-time patients

(19 of 24 patients)than for previously treated patients

(11 of 23 patients;P＝0.015;Table 2).

There was no difference between both groups in
 

the self-assessed anxiety level before gastroscopy

(first-time patients:3.50±0.83,previously treated
 

patients:3.22±0.95;P＝0.33).

DISCUSSION
 

Patients scheduled to undergo gastroscopy are
 

often anxious and frightened.High levels of anxiety
 

cause procedures to be more difficult and more pain-

ful.If such adverse feelings are removed,patients
 

can undergo gastroscopy smoothly,and the endos-

copist can perform gastroscopy without undue ten-

sion.However,patient anxiety about gastroscopy
 

has not been investigated in detail.

In the present study,patients undergoing gastros-

copy for the first time had more anxiety about the
 

procedure itself than about the state of disease.

However patients who had undergone gastroscopy
 

previously were more likely to have anxiety about the
 

state of disease.Anxiety might be influenced by such
 

factors as experience with gastroscopy,symptoms of
 

disease,and the patient’s personality.One study has
 

emphasized the importance of giving the patient
 

detailed written and videotaped information about the
 

safety of gastroscopy,which reduces anxiety and
 

allows gastroscopy to be performed with fewer prob-

lems,especially in patients undergoing endoscopy for
 

the first time.The use of a transnasal endoscope or
 

a small-caliber endoscope should be considered to
 

reduce anxiety about gastroscopy itself.

In the present study,patient anxiety increased
 

before gastroscopy,as judged by the scores of the
 

Faces Pain Scale.Visual analog scales,such as
 

Faces Pain Scale,have been reported to be an objec-

tive indicator of the anxiety,a finding that the pres-

ent study has confirmed.Moreover,the mental reac-

tion to anxiety already increases by the patient’s
 

coming to a hospital,but a physical reaction gradually
 

appears as a patient comes to a hospital.We believe
 

that the stimulation of the sympathetic nervous sys-

tem likely decreases more slowly than does mental
 

stress.

In many hospitals,use of an intravenous sedative
 

after pharyngeal anesthesia has improved the toler-

ance of gastroscopy.Pharmacotherapy can achieve
 

adequate control of patient anxiety during gastros-

copy.Nevertheless,most complications during en-

doscopic examination are related to sedation.Par-

ticularly,the risk of cardiopulmonary depression has
 

been reported in elderly patients .Therefore,non-

pharmacological and noninvasive measures to reduce
 

patient anxiety are desirable.

To reduce patient anxiety in the waiting room
 

and during gastroscopy,an optimally soothing envi-

ronment must be provided.Moreover,holistic,alter-

native,and complementary approaches,lavender
 

odorants,music,such as that by Mozart ,and
 

optimally soothing environment are associated with
 

reduced mental stress and are effective for improving
 

the hospital environment .

In conclusion,we found that patient experience
 

with gastroscopy is not the main determinant of
 

gastroscopy-associated anxiety.Because the main
 

reason for anxiety differs with the patient’s experi-

ence with gastroscopy and because anxiety about
 

gastroscopy increases before gastroscopy regardless
 

of the number of previous procedures in the past,safer
 

and more effective strategies for minimizing anxiety
 

before gastroscopy are needed.
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